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AGood Life in Old Age
Monitoring and Improving Quality in Long-term Care

As a growing number of frail old people in need of home care, delivering quality long-term

care services, which are effective and responsive in time, has become a priority for every

family.

"Call to You" is etermined to provide perfect solutions that enable your loved ones to retain

their independence and dignity in daily life, so they can live on their own and release your

burden with peace of mind.

We "CallToU" focuses on professional home caregiver pagers for more than a decade, and

have helped and cared for millions of ELDERLY and those in need to help timely.

"Call to you" gives more care for the elderly

You Need, We Here!

For FAQs and more information, please visit:

Product model: CC23 BT009WH E-03W

Receiver: CC23

Watch Call Button: E-03W

Pendant Call Button: BT009

service01@calltou.com

www.calltou.com



Note: We have paired receiver with call button before shipping, just put in the battery(included) and be

ready!

Thank you very much for purchasing our wireless pager system. This is a plug-in receiver and can be paired

with call button to form a wireless calling system. No network required, no extra cost. Press the personal

SOS call button to send an emergency alert to the caregiver. At the push of an alert button, CallToU

receiver will alarm your loved ones that you need help.

I、Graph

Plug-in Receiver(CC23)

Pendant Call Button(BT009 Grey/Red)



Watch Call Button(White / Black)

NO. Features Description
① Mode Selection Push the Mode Selection to switch from A/B/C/D working modes:

A.Ringtone + Flash
B.Ringtone
C.Flash
D.Mute

② LED Dazzling Flashing
③ Power Hold for 3S：Power on/ off
④ Volume 5 adjustable Volume（0-110DB）
⑤ Ringtone 4 Ringtones for choose

1) bibibibi 15s
2) alarm sound 15s
3) hello, welcome 2 times
4) dingdong 2 times

⑥ Watch Button Rechargeable，Magnetic charging
⑦ Call Button With Lanyard,back clip,low power alert,powered by 1*12V 23A battery
※1: About watch SOS button: You can wear it on your wrist, the belt is removable. When you press the
button, it will send a wireless signal, and the receiver will ring.
※2: Make sure magnetic charging tips are attached to the watch appropriately. Please refer to below Picture.



※3: Memory function (the ringtone will not change after turning off, and the default volume is the loudest,
you can adjust it accordingly)
※4: You can set different ringtones for different Buttons
※5:About the pendant call button, you can use adhesive tape or a screw to mount it and use the lanyard to
hang it on the neck.
※6:Lower Power Alert
When the watch button’s power is low, the indicator will flash red.
When the clip call button’s power is low, the indicator will flash red.

II、Change The Ringtone/Re-pairing/Add More Receiver/Call Button

We have paired receiver with pager before shipping, just pulg in and be ready!

If you want to add more receiver/transmitter with different ringtone

If you want to set different ringtone for different call button

If you want to repair the receiver and call button

Their operation are all the same,please follow the below steps:

Step 2: Hold volume key on the receiver until LED light

blinks with a "ding", and receiver is under pairing mode. The

pairing mode only lasts 8 seconds and will exit automatically.

Step 1: Press the music key

on the receiver to select the ringtone.



Step 5:Repeat the process again to pair with more items.

III、ClearAll Pairing/Reset

Hold music key on the receiver until the receiver LED light blinks with a "ding", wait for about 10 seconds

or more until another "ding" , then receive return to default.

IV、Specifications

Wrist SOS Push Button
Working frequency 433.92MHZ
Data Rate 3.7Kbps
Working current 5.5mA
Standby current <20nA
Standby time 6month（after fully charged）
Battery volume 35MAH
Times of transmits 10000 times（after fully charged）
Charging indicator Red light(Charging), Green light(fully charged)
Charging time <30 minutes

Receiver
Temperature -30℃ to +70℃

Frequency 433.92MHz±280KHz

Receiver voltage AC 110-260V (wide voltage)

Pendant call button voltage 23A 12V alkaline battery

Step 3: Press the call button/watch button, then

the receiver will make a "ding ding" sound and

blink again.

Step 4: Press the call button again,if the receiver

rings,it means that the pairing was succeed.

Pendant call button Watch call button



V、Trouble-shooting

Question:
1.When you receive the package,but it can not work?
2.After you use a period of time,it stops work?
Answer:
You can try the following steps to solve the problem:
1. Check if the indicator of call button is flash red or not, if flash red ,please charge the watch button for 30 -60minutes,or
change the call button with a new battery.
2. Press the volume key of the receiver to see if it can ring normally.
3. If the call button and the receiver are all powerful,try to change the distance between the receiver and call
button,maybe their distance is out of the range(300ft)
4. If it still can not work, please try to repair the receiver and the call button,maybe the receiver was reset.(repair operation
please refer to the "change the ringtone" in the manual.)

If above operation can not solve your problem,please contact us though amazon(contact seller),we will definitely solve
your problem.

VI、Warranty

1. Warranty period: 1 year warranty from the date of purchase
2. If you have any questions when you use it, please contact us through the Amazon site(path)

VII、Notes

*Please test the receiver and transmitter before installation.

* Please do not put the receiver and transmitter in water or fire to avoid accidents.

* Please do not put the receiver and call button near TVs, induction cookers,microwave ovens and other

electrical appliances with electromagnetic waves.

*If you don’t use it for a long time, please take out the battery to prevent condensation on the battery and

avoid malfunction.


